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Abstract 
In the article, self-organization framework of road network structure was established, and the evolution process was simulated.
At first, fascination model was introduced to study the connection probability of each city, based on which, initial road network
was established. Then, the saturation of each road can be got through stochastic equilibrium assignment on the initial road 
network. At last, based on the purpose of improving travel efficiency, road network was updating through expanding network 
scale or improving road hierarchies, which aimed at searching the stable network structure to meet certain service level. A city- 
circle as an example, road network evolution frame was simulated. It finds that, roads between hub cities and other major cities
have higher level; internal road hierarchies are higher than the external on the circle; first performance of the evolution is scale 
expansion of road network, followed by the emergence of high-grade roads. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Development of traffic system is guided by specific power of economic, social and political, then road network 
system is built under the mutative press of many factors. The exertion of road network function is directly affected 
by road structure. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the evolution process of road system and investigate network 
structure.
Recently, studies about road network structure are focus on building and optimization model, such as model with 
target of road area supply minimization [1], travel time minimization [2], or network capacity maximization [3]. 
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Some researchers analyzed vehicles travel demand on each grade road based on equilibrium theory of supply and 
demand, according to which, road grade configuration is studied [4, 5]. 
Other researchers consider that, shape of road network follows special evaluation mechanism, and there is 
invisible force that guiding the development of road network [6-8]. Yerra [9] and Levinson [10] established model 
to update the road grade and traffic volume according to relationship of profit and cost. Zhang [11] applied two 
criterion of bottleneck removing and ratio of profit and cost, and reappeared the self-organization process of road 
grade. Purpose of these studies is to reveal the evaluation principle of road network. However, economic profit and 
cost are considered as the main driving factors, not relating the efficiency demand of travelers.  
As can be seen, recent study has not combined improving travel efficiency and road network evaluation. The 
article will reappear the process of road network building and study the evaluation mechanism, from the perspective 
of service travelers, considering improving travel efficiency as driving force.
2. Road network evaluation frame  
Road network evaluation frame is shown as fig. 1. 
Fig.1. Frame of road network evolution. 
First, build initial road network. According to stochastic equilibrium assignment, we can get the saturation of all 
roads, and choose the road lmn with max saturation. 
Then, for any node k, if m and k is not connective or neither n and k, then link node mk or nk. Else, judge whether 
road lmn is expressway. If not, raise grade of road lmn. If yes, consider road with secondary saturation, and further 
check its grade and connection of nodes. 
After update of road structure, traffic assignment is applied to compare the total travel time of all programs, and 
choose the program with minimum travel time. At last, decide whether all roads’ service level is satisfied by the 
criterion. If yes, drop out the evaluation process; else keep on updating road grade, until all roads’ service level is 
satisfied by the criterion. 
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3. Initial road network building 
(1)Utility between nodes 
Utility between nodes wij means degree of travel appetence and convenient when travelers travel between node i
and j. Factors influencing utility include generation and attraction, distance of two nodes.  
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In which, 'iG  means dimensionless generation of node i.
'
jP  means dimensionless attraction of node j.
'
ijd  means 
travel efficiency of node i and j, and it is function about distance of node i and j, ' ( )ij i jd f d . Generally, 
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T )( ˈT  is parameter, T =-0.0326 [12]. For initial network, travel time tij is represented by freedom travel 
time 0ijt . 1W , 2W , 3W  are parameters, 1W =0.2, 2W =0.2, 3W =0.6.
(2) Fascination iG of node i
Some researchers [13] believe that, fascination of nodes is related to flourishing degree and distance to bustling 
center. Disaggregate theory is applied, and difference of nodes’ utility is considered as critical factor measuring the 
fascination iG .
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In which, N means number of nodes. 
(3) Connectivity of nodes 
Connectivity ijO of nodes i and j is related to nodes’ fascination and its weight in all nodes. 
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(4)Building road network 
Step 1, from any node i, choose the node h that has max connectivity with node i, and link node i and h. 
Step 2, from node h, choose the node m (m z i)that has max connectivity with node h and link node m and h. 
Step 3, judge that if any node is connected by at least 2 nodes. If yes, exit the circulation, else return to step 2, 
and look for the next node until there is not isolated point exist. 
Initial road network can be described by nodes as i-h-m-…-k-i, and each road has lowest grade, that is fourth-
class road. 
4. Traffic distributions between nodes 
Traffic distribution is related to people number, trip frequency and proportion of travel mode. Travel volume Gi
of peak hour of city i is : 
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In which, Mi means people of city i. ri means trip frequency in one day. iD and iE  mean proportion of bus and 
car respectively. e means average number of passages in a bus. M  means transfer parameter of bus and car. iP
means travel rate of step over city i. F means volume rate of peak hour on one day. 
Traffic attraction Pi of city i can be denoted as˖
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In which, Ei means GDP of city i.
Gravity model is applied to calculated traffic distribution ijQ  between city i and j.
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5. Road network updating 
(1) Updating method. Saturation is chosen as principle of updating road, and procedures are descript as follow. 
1) Based on the initial network, stochastic equilibrium assignment is applied to get saturation of each road. 
2) Sorting the road by saturation, and chose the road lmn with max saturation. Updating programs include: 
ķProgram 1: If road lmn is not expressway, raise the grade of road lmn. If road lmn is expressway, step to ĸ.
ĸProgram 2: For node m, n, any node k, if node m and k is not connected or neither n and k, then link node mk or 
nk.
ĹIf road lmn is expressway and node m and n are connected with all other nodes, then consider the road lij with
secondary saturation, and return to ķ.
3) For every program, update capacity and design speed of the updated road, and traffic assignment is applied to 
get total travel time, then chose the program with minimum travel time. 
4) According to result of traffic assignment, calculate saturation of each road and judge if the road is satisfied 
with principle of ending conditions. If yes, exit the circulation, else return to 2) and keep on updating. 
In the article, all roads are fourth-class in initial network, therefore updating in the article means raise grade of 
the road level-by-level.  
(2) Ending condition. If all roads can satisfy third-level service, which means the road network can meet 
fundamental travel demand, then exit and end. 
6. Example 
Suppose there is 8 cities, and people and GDP are shown as table 1. 
Table 1. People and GDP of each city. 
city 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
People(M, ten thousand) 132 210 318 222 282 504 210 156 
GDP(E, Hundred million) 1110 2230 1030 1180 1400 3800 650 400 
(1)Parameters.Values of each parameter are shown in table 2 and 3. 
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In the tables above, principle of calculating capacity is the same as ending condition, that is all roads are third-
level of service. Supposing in plain region, expressway is 4-lane two-way and width of each lane is 3.75 m. Arterial 
road is 4-lane two-way, and lane width is 3.5m. Other roads are 2-lane two-way and lane width is 3.5m.  
Table 2. Trip generation rate of each city. 
city 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Trip generation(r, number /day) 0.9 0.7 0.8 1.1 1 1.2 0.7 0.5 
Table 3. Other parameters. 
parameter D E  u I  e F C0 C1 
value 0.7 0.3 0.1 2 35 0.1 3631 2860 
parameter C2 C3 C4 V0 V1 V2 V3 V4 
value 1383 1161 919 120 100 80 60 40 
 (2) Initial road network. Connectivity between any two nodes are shown as table 4. 
Table 4. Connection degree of each node. 
connectivity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 / 0.0152 0.0161 0.0155 0.0161 0.0162 0.0154 0.0154 
2 0.0152 / 0.0155 0.0150 0.0155 0.0156 0.0148 0.0148 
3 0.0161 0.0155 / 0.0158 0.0164 0.0165 0.0157 0.0157 
4 0.0155 0.0150 0.0158 / 0.0158 0.0159 0.0151 0.0151 
5 0.0161 0.0155 0.0164 0.0158 / 0.0165 0.0157 0.0156 
6 0.0162 0.0156 0.0165 0.0159 0.0165 / 0.0158 0.0158 
7 0.0154 0.0148 0.0157 0.0151 0.0157 0.0158 / 0.0150 
8 0.0154 0.0148 0.0157 0.0151 0.0156 0.0158 0.0150 /
As can be seen, connectivity between node (that is city) 6 and other nodes are higher than others, then node 6 can 
be seen as center of the system. Search from node 6, and link the two nodes with maximum connectivity. In the 
example, initial road network can be described as 6-3-5-6-1-3-4-6-7-3-2-6-8-5.
(3) Evaluation process 
Stable road network can be achieved by 49 iterations, and saturation of each road can satisfy service level. The 
relationship between iteration and corresponding road network are shown as figure 2. 
According to evaluation result, some regular disciplines can be found. 
(1) Grade of roads in internal are higher than external.  
It can be seen from the connectivity and iteration process, nodes 3 and 6 are hubs of the system, and nodes 3 and 
6 have higher grade roads with other nodes. Trips of external cities are less than internal, and low-grade road can 
satisfy the traffic demand. 
(2)There are some disciplines in time sequence of each grade road. 
Changer of road numbers in the updating process shows as figures 3. 
ķ Expansion of network scale is displayed in stage T=1~16. 
In stage T=1~16, number of fourth-class roads are increased fastly and total scale of the network is gradually 
stable. As can be seen, in the initial stage of evaluation, because of numerous trip generation, new building roads 
can share the traffic volume effectively, and traffic volume on every road will be equaled, which is the most 
effective method for improving travel efficiency. 
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Fig.2. Evolution of road network structure. 
Fig. 3. Evolution process of the road grade. 
ĸExpressway emerged in the stage T=19~33. 
In stage T=19~33, road network updating is reflected by raising road grade. In the last stage, expansion of road 
network scale reduces travel time effectively. In the stage, building new roads is less effective, and traffic volume 
between major cities cannot be transferred to other roads. Therefore, it needs to increase the proportion of 
expressway to relieve the congestion and improve travel efficiency. 
ĹSecondary roads and third-class roads emerge in stage T=41~49. 
When T<41, secondary roads and third-class roads only have transition function to arterial roads and expressway, 
which denotes secondary roads and third-class roads are less effective on improve travel efficiency. 
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In summary, road network evaluation shows some regularity. First, road network evaluation is expressed as scale 
expansion. In this stage, travel efficiency is effectively improved. Then, road network evaluation is expressed as 
appearance of highest-grade roads. In this stage, traffic congestion is relieved by improving road capacity. Last, road 
network evaluation is expressed as appearance of mid-grade roads, through which reduce travel time on low-grade 
roads. 
7. Conclusions 
The frame of road network evaluation in the article proves that, emergence of road structure is the result of traffic 
system self-organization driving by social force. Some characteristics have been found in the process of evaluation. 
(1) Road grade is related to the importance of corresponding nodes. Roads linking to hub city have higher grade. 
(2) Roads inside the network have higher grade than external roads. 
(3) Some regularities are displayed in the evaluation process. First, it is showed as increase of road scale, and 
then is emergence of highest-grade roads, last it is mid-grade roads. 
It is found that, result of simulation is consistent with actual development of road network, which illustrate the 
model and method in the article are rational. 
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